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Threatened Invasion !—Fortifying!!

Indefinite rumors having reached that region of
the town lying south of the old reservoir, that
an invasion of the Blow Hards was momentarily
expected, who had hoastingly threatened to plant
the standard of rebellion on the topmost bucket
of Bickford & Littlefield’s overshot wheel,
a fever ofexcitement andterror was at once pro-
duced which spread like wild-fire. Those gen-
tlemen lost no time in mounting a six pounder
on the platform of the wheel, sur-mounted by
the stars and stripes, while corporal Thing-Vm-
Bob was dispatched mid-way on the lofty flume
to blow his nose in defiance at the scaliwags.
War is therefore impending! The enemy was
secreted in the reeds and bushes along the mar-
gin of the artificial lake, and kept perfectly quiet
until the shades of night set in, when their ral-
lying cry from five thousand voices, became ap-
pallingly terrific! Beyond question, the foe
marshals in great numbers at camp polliwog,
under the valiant leadership of one B. Frog.
Their most formidable weapon is a small kind
Df syringe, with which, in their peculiar way,
they are said to do great execution. The last
'dispatches from the seat of Avar are, that B. F.,
who Avas reported to be on march Avitb a host
Vsf assailing A’olunteers, had become suddenly
indisposed in making an attempt to inflate him-
self to the proportions of an ox, and had fallen
back to repair certain rents in his breeches.
The parties expecting to be assailed, are amply
provided with bullets, shot, shells (dried oyster-)
and rockets with AA-hich to stand thesiege, should
the emergency require it. Two trusty sentries,
little and big Turtle, guard the northeastern ap-
proaches, and Capt. Ben has his residence on the
mound in theopposite direction. When the first
gun has been fired, we shall issue an extra set-
ting forth all the particulars of the battle.

Hitno in F.ffioy.—Wednesday daivned upon
the stuffed figure of a man suspended by the
neck from the flume of the Middle Yuba Canal
and Water Company, directly over the center of
the Main street. On the breast Avas a placard—-
“Jf.ff. Davis and lower doivn on the body—-
“Let this be the fate of all Traitors!”
Kinney, the milkman, a flaming secessionist,
early abroad, and espying the offensive object,
cut it down, at the same time uttering some lan-
guage not very complimentary to the authors of
the affair. We have no Avord of approval
for those Avho resort to this plan of shoAving their
displeasure to the props of the Southern Confcd
eracy, yet the secedcrs have themselves resorted
to it on more than one occasion as an intended
threat against the personal safety of “Old Abe,”
Gen. Sam, Houston, Senator Sumner, Andy
Johnson and others obnoxious for their loyalty
to the Union.

Smart Trick.—Monday last, one of the
prowling scoundrels Avho infest this neighbor-
hood, stole a pair of shoes from a cabin on San
Juan Hill, and sold them for tAvo dollars to an
old resident. Next day a couple of chaps of the
same kidney, visited the old gentleman at his
dwelling, and stripped him of the same shoes,
which he chanced to have on at the time.

(UP Our dancing folks will bear in mind that
a Social Ball comes off on Monday evening at
the Oak Tree Ranch. Nature Avears a smiling
countenance in that neighborhood at this season,
and the prospect for enjoyment in every particu-
lar Avas nevermore inviting.

+ «...

(UPGr. Watson has removed his office to the
corner of Main and Reservoir streets, over the
Knickerbocker Saloon.

(UpThe Cherokee folks Avere too late again
with the proceedings of their meeting.

Union Meeting at Timbuctoo.
Pursuant to an adjournment of the Union

meeting at Timbuctoo, a largo crowd met at
the Theater, Saturday evening, May 4th, for
the purpose of forming a Union Club. The
meeting was called to order by the Chairman,
Gen. S. Knox. Mr. J. 11. Jewett, of Marys-
ville, addressed the meeting in a truly patri-
otic manner. His enthusiastic and Union-
loving sentiments were received Avith much
•applause. All seemed willing to discard old
political issues and become unconditional
Union men. At the close of Mr. Jewett’s re-
marks the house gave three hearty cheers for
the Union and three for the sentiments of the
speaker. The Timbuctoo Glee Club enlivened
the exercises by their songs. They did
themselves great credit in singing the “Star
Spangled Banner’’ which caused great ap-
plause. The folloAving resolutions and
constitution were read and approved :

Resolved, That the unity of the Govern-
ment which constitutes us one people is just-
ly dear to us, for it is a main pillar in the
edifice of our real independence, the support
of our tranquility at home, our peace abroad,
of our safety, of our prosperity, and of that
very liberty which we so highly prize.

Resolved, That we will indignantly frown
upon every attempt to alienate any portion
of our country from the East, or to enfeeble
the sacred ties which bind together the vari-
ous parts.

Resolved, That wc oppose and protest
against all persons Avho favor the establish-
ment of a Pacific Republic under any cir-
cumstances whatever.

Resolved, That we will withhold our in-
fluence and support from all those who do
not profess uncompromising Union senti-
ments, and that we will not give our suffra-
ges to any but unconditional Union men.

Resolved, That avc ignore all party ties
and party issues, and that we disclaim all at-
tempts to introduce any party feelings into
the present movement, and would severely
censure those who have attempted so to do ;

that we disclaim the right of any State to
withdraw from the federal Union, and that
we will never desecrate the fame of Wash
ington by the destruction of the Constitution
and the Union, which are true mounments
of hisglory.

CONSTITUTION.
Wc, the undesigned citizens of the United

States and inhabitants of Timbuctoo, do
hereby agree to form ourselves into an as-
socation to be called the “Timbuctoo Nation-
al Union Club,” and do hereby pledge our-
selves unconditionally to sustain the Union,
the Constitution and the laws as formed by
our forefathers, and do further pledge our-
selves by every means in our power to frus-
trate and prevent all designs calculated to
weaken or detract from the power of the
Federal Government in any State of the
American Union.

When the constitution was presented for
signatures, upwards of ninety signed their
names.

On motion it was
Resolved, That the proceedings of this

kneeling be sent to the National Democrat,
Marysville Appeal, Hydraulic Press and Sac-
ramento Union.

Union Meeting at Cherokee.
At a large and respectable meeting of the citi-

zens of Cherokee, Nevada county, California,
held at Turney’s hall, on Sunday evening the
28th ult., called without distinction of party, for
the purpose of forming a Union Club, M. W.
Martin was appointed chairman, and Frank A.
Wilder, secretary. The meeting was addressed
in patriotic and stirring speeches by Col. James
Collins, Judge D. D. Brunk, and others. On
motion, Messrs. F. A. Wilder, Wm. F. Berry
and Robert Huckins were appointed a commit-
tee to report resolutions to the meeting.

After a brief absence, the committee returned
and reported the following :

Whereas, It is proved beyond a doubt, that
there are certain bodies of men in arms for the
avowed purpose of resisting the laws of the Fed-
eral Government, and that they are continually
assembling and organizing, for the purpose of
continuing the same, and believing that if said
acts are not resisted, and theperpetrators thereof
punished, that it will have the effect to Revolu-
tionize the country and entirely destroy our pres-
ent system of GoAernment; Therefore, be it

Resolved, That all persons noAv in arms for the
purpose of resisting the execution of the laws of
the Federal Government are traitors, and should
be dealt with accordingly.

Resolved, Further, that it is the duty of every
good and loyal citizen to assist in upholding the
Administration in all and every effort to execute
the laAA's and to maintain the dignity and integ-
rity of our common country.

Resolved, That the “ Stars and Stripes,” our
fathers’ flag and ours, shall be oursforever ; and
wc, the members of this Club, hereby pledge our
honors and lives to maintain and uphold the
same, at all hazards.

On motion, the resolutions were unanimously
adopted, and committee discharged. On motion,

Resolved, That all citizens, without regard to
political sentiments, who are in favor of main-
taining our Constitution and protecting our na-
tional flag from insult, are requested to enrol
their names as members of this Club.

About seventy names Avere enrolled. A com-
mittee of three Avas appointed to draft a consti-
tution and by-laws for the Club, and report to an
adjourned meeting to be held in this room on
Saturday, 4th May, Avhcn we shall increase the
members to one hundred and fifty. On motion.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in the county papers, and Sac-
ramento Union.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet on
Saturday, May 4th.

M. W. MARTIN, Ch’n.
F. A. Miller, Scc’y.

Neav Theater.—The contract of thisbuilding
was let to Messrs. DoAvney & Snyder, who Avere

to complete it in readiness for its scenery in fif-
teen Avorking days. These are nearly expired,
and avc are pleased to say, that the advanced con-
dition of their Avork shotvs they avsll be about up
to schedule time in redeeming their promise.

A Different Person.—“ W. C. C.” Avhose
card was published last week,ordering his paper
to be discontinued, was not our friend W. C. Co-
ly, of Columbia Hill, as has been generally sup-
posed.

By the Avay, there has been no remittance yet
from W. C. C.

.»

Enlarging and Improving.—Messrs, Huff,
akcr & Saxby have improved their livery and feed
stable by a comely and comfortable addition on
the cast side. We observe that these gentlemen
have also recently greatly increased the number
of their livery horses, and added a splendid top-
buggy to their stock, besides an easy riding, light
Concord Avagon —for all of AAhich there is no
doubt plenty of demand, particularly in view of
the fine condition of our surrotmding mountain
roads.

Large Dividend.—We arc informed that the
“ Britannia Company,” mining on San Juan
Hill, last Aveek declared a dividend amounting
in the aggregate to being the product of
eight months’ labor.

SOCZAIj BAXjIj.

A Social Ball will bo given by Mr. C. W. and Mrs.
CORNELL, at the

Oals. Tree Ranoh,!
MONDAY EVENING, MAY 13th, 1861.

Gentlemen and ladies from the surrounding neigh-
borhood are respectfully invited to attend. may 4

INTEREST IN A BREWERY"
POH. & A TiE.

THE One-Half of the California Brew-
«ry, at NORTH SAN JUAN, is offered for sale,

as one of the owners has to leave the neighl>orhood at
an early date, to see to his interests elsewhere.

■pr27-4w Apply °n the premises.

Marysville Pioneer Assay Office
'

IS. HARRIS & CO.,
[Successors to Harris & Marc-hand,]

E st., near tlic corner oiSecond
MARYSVILLE.

Also—73, J street, Sacramento,
A>’D

105, Sacramento st., San Fran-
cisco.

Willcontinueto carry on the businessof

MEL TI.VG,REFLYIMG AS SA TIJVG

Gold and Ores,

OfEvery Description.
We guarantee the correctness ofour Assays, andbind

ourselves t.» pay the difference that may arise with any
of the U.S. Mints.
Returns made In from 6 to 13 Hours,

IN BARS OR COIN.
Specimens of Quartz Assayed and valued,

Termsfor Assaying—Sameasin PanFrancisco.
oStf H. HARRIS A CO.

mahysville

OFFICE.

THE ALL &, CO.,
No. 103 First street, bet. D and High,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

GOIjD A.KTD ORES
Of Every Description,

MELTED AND ASSAYED.

Returns made in from six to twe ve hours, in Bars
or Coin. Charges for Assaying, same as in San Fran-
cisco. We guarantee to the correctness of onr Assays,
and discount ourBars at the very lowest rates.

Dust consigned to us, from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to in-
structions.
CHECKS AND BILLS OF EXCHANGE

Procured and Forwarded.
Advances made on Dust left with ns for Assay.

To those who wish to Check against their Consign-
ments. Check Books will be furnished.

All business entrusted to our care will be promptly
and accurately attended to.

mayltf TUEALL & CO.

BARNUM RESTAURANT
AND

ROTISSEHIE,
Corner First street and Malden Lane,

Hlarysvflle.

11. TIDEAV
Would respectfully announce to his

• friends and the public, that he is prepared
(to minister to their wants at his Restau-

rant and saloon, both in the eating and drinkingline.
Strangers visiting the City-

Are requested to give him a call.
TERMS)*

Board,per week, without wine $lO 00
Board, per week, with wine, 12 00
Single Meals, Tocentsand $1 00

Rotlsserle.
Always on hand, at the shortest notice. Ponltryand

Gameroasted to order.
H. V. has made arrangements at San Francisco to

receive the freshest provisions. Otbtirb always on
band.

Open Mlfht and Dap. Jnnl6 3m

WESTERN HOUSE,
CORNER SECOND AND D STS.,

MARYSVILLE.
MOODY & SMITH, Proprietors.

S. MOODY, formerly of the Empire Ranch, in con
nection with F SMITH, having leased this popular
and well-known Hotel, located iu the most eligible
and convenient part ofthe city, and directly opposite
thenew officeof the California Stage Company, are
prepared to accommodate the traveling public, so-
journers and residents, in the best and most comfort-
able manner. Janl9 3m

Dissolution of Copartnership.
NOTICE is hereby gi venthat the copartnership

heretofore existing between Sterling Stagg and
Charles 11. Fanchere, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.

C. H FANCHERE,
STERLING STAOO.

North San Juan, May Ist, 1861. may 4

LIQUOR STORE.

THOMAS GILLIGAX,
Wholesale Dealer in

WINES AND LIQUORS,
High Street, between First and Second,

MARYSVILLE,
Continues to keep a complete and well selected as

sortment of
French and Domestic Brandys;
Genuine Monongahela and Bourbon

Whiskeys ; and the best varieties of
Foreign and Native Wines ;

Which he offers
J9- AT THE LOWEST RATES.

All Goods Warranted. mayltf

NE¥ STORE.

lIECHT & PRATT,
NORTH SAN JUAN.

OPPOSITE THE UNION HOTEL.

w holesale cfie Retail
DEALERS IN

Groceries,
PROVISIONS,

Foreign and Domestic
LIQUORS,
CIGARS,
TOBACCO,
HARDWARE,

CROOKRRY,
CAMPHENE,

COAL and LARD OILS, etc.

We would particularly invite the attention of the
Trade to our well assorted stock. Receiving all our
goods

DIRECT PROM SAN FRANCISCO,
We are enabled to furnish them, with addition of
freight, at Sacramento prices.

lIKCIIT A PRATT.

Blasting powder and fuse,
in lots to suit, at

lIECHT A PRATT'S.

Havana and domestic cigars,
by the Case or Box, at

lIECHT A PRATT'S.

EW CRANBERRIES! at
lIECHT A PRATT’S.

CROCKERY, a splendid assortment, at
lIECHT k PRATT’S.

Basket teai japan do.
Black and Green Teas of all brands, at

lIECHT k PRATT S.

CAMPHENE, COAL. <fc LARD OILS,
at lIECHT A PRATT’S.

JUST RECEIVED,
the celebrated “ DUBOUCHE ’

COGNAC, at lIECHT A PRATT'S.

W. P. THOMPSON,

DENTIST.
TEET

Neaflyandsubstantr 1 y
filled with Pure Gold.
My SKELETON ATMOSPHERIC PLATE is still

predominant. Its advantages over all other artificial
work are:

First—A very narrow plate, thus preserving all of
the modulations ofthe natural voice.

Second—lts adaptation and ease to the mouth.
Third—lt does uot rock as other plates do after a

little use, but when once fitted, remains so. Nor does
it require any perceptible effort on the part of the pa-
tient to keep it in the mouth.

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS. “5*
Operations for Clept Palate performed. Also,

PalatineObstorators inserted.
*** Strict attention paid to all diseases of the Teeth.
OFFICE on x> street, between Third and Fourth,

opposite Odd Fellows’ Hall, Marysville.
jnnl6-’6O-may4'6l.

Constable’s Sale.
State ofCalifornia, County of Nevada, Town-

ship of Bridgeport.

BY VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION to me
delivered, issued from the Court of R. H.

Farquhar, Esq., an acting Justice of the Peace
in and for the County aforesaid, bearing date
May 2d, A. D. 1861, to satisfy a judgment ren-
dered by said Justice of the Peace on the 26th
day of April, A. D. 1861, in favor of Block &

Furth, ana against A. Carrol, Crowley, Howland
et. al., of the Empire Mining Company, for the
sum of $66 00 debt, interest, damages and costs
of suit, I have taken in execution, and will sell to
thehighest bidder for cash,the following described
property, to-wit: A certain lot of Mining Claims
on San Juan Hill, and are bounded as follows:
on the west by Welton & Co.’s claims, on the
east by Green & Co.’s claims; also all cuts, tun-
nels, shafts, sluices and sluice boxes belonging
to said Empire Company, on SATURDAY, the
25th day of May, A. D., 1861, between the hours
of 8 o’clock, A. M., and 5 o’clock, P. M., in front
of the office of R. H. Farquhar, in North
San Juan, State and County aforesaid, taken as
the property of the Empire Mining Company, to
satisfy the above demands and accruing costs.

Given under my hand, this 2d day of May, A.
D-, 1861,at North San Juan,

may4 W. 8. EDWARDS, Constable.

FRANCIS SMITH’S
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I am prepared to furnish the public with all the improvements and ma
chinery for

MINIKTO-,
consisting in part of my

Patent Distributor, or Cut-Off, (Detached or Combined;)
The Improved Half-Screw Couplings, (For Six-inch Hose;)
Half-Screw Couplings for Eleven-inch Iron Pipe;
The Newly Invented Clasps, or Grip-Bands, (For Fastening

Hose to their Couplings;)
The Improved Nozzles and Gum Hose Pipes, (Manufactured

in New York expressly for this market;) also,
Dick’s Patent Presses, aQ d other Improved Machinery for manufac-

turing Iron Pipe.
For the manufacture and sale of all these articles, I have the exclusive con-

trol of the State of California, I am prepared to furnish IRON AQUEDUCT
of any desired capacity, AT MY OWN RISK, if required. My improved
machinery may be obtained also from

EVERETT & MeLELLAND, Brandy City;
“ " Camptonville;

A. H. JULIEN, Timbuctoo;
GEORGE KEENEY, Nevada;
E. McLAUGHLIN, Grass Valley;
W. A. FOSS, Little York;
WILLITS & Co., Dutch Flat;
G. F. HUTCHINSON, Columbia Hill,
W. A. WHITE, French Corral;
D. B. HINCKLEY & Co., San Francisco.

FRANCIS S3IITH,
feb23 3m ISTortli San Juan

S T. WATTS,
DRUGGIST,

No. 9‘/i, First street, Marysville,
~ KEEPS constantly on hand and for sale, at

K3A Wholesale and Retail. Cox’s Sparkling Gelatine,
Cooper’s Sheet Isinglass. Sago. Tapioca, llcck-
er’s Farina, and flavoring Extracts of Vanilla,

Peach, Bitter Almonds, Orange, Lemon, and straw-
berry.
Alcohol, Burning Fluid, Polar Oil,
Lard Oil, Castor Oil, NeatsfootOil
Linseed Oil, Olive Oil.

Sold wholesale and retail, at reduced prices, by
S. T. WATTS,

92 First street.

Hair Tonic.— To persons residing in warm cli
mates,this compound will be invaluable as a specific
in retaining to the skin a healthy action and neutral-
izing any of the evil effects, which by continued or
frequent perspiration, must cause to the hair.

Tochildren, or the youngest infant, it may be used
with the greatest freedom, for however thin orweakly
the hair may apparently be, by the use of this com-
pound all irritation will be allayed.

This tonic is more particularly recommended for re-
storing grey hairs to their original color, and with few
exceptions it is acknowledged to he infallible: but in
all cases it is acknowledged to be superior to like pre
parations now in the market.

Tin's is nobair oil for simply greasing the hair, but
achcmieal preparation free from grease or other inju-
rious ingredients.

Mannfactdred and sold at the drug store of S T.
Watts. Marysville, and sold by traders and druggists
throughout tbe State.

Also—
Opiate IBalsamique,

An infalliblecure for Secret Diseases—ploisant to the
taste. For sale by

FRANCHERE& BUTLER.
Agents. North San .loan,

And at the Drug store of S. T. WATTS.
sept. 29 3m Marysville.
There are many ways of relieving pain for the time

being, bnt there is only on way of removing diseases.
No palliative, no anodyne, no topical application will
remove it. It must be attacked at its source, in the
fluids of the body, which convey the poison to the lo-
calities where it is developed in inflammation, sores,
ulcers, tumors, abscesses, glandular swellings. Ac., as
the case may be. Thesefluids must ho reached, acted
upon and purified by some powerful agent Such an
agent is Yellow Dock Narsaparilla and lodide I’otash.
(Manufactured at Watt’s Drug store ) It genllystim-
ulates while it disinfects and expels from the stomach
and bowels all that is irritating and at the same time
restorestheir vigor and tone.

RUSSELL RILL DUCK!
From No. 1-0 to 113-0,

FOR HYDRAULIC MINING!
Guarantied to be Equal, If not

Superiorto Lawrence Duck.

WE are new in regular receipt of this favorite
brand of Duck by almost every clipper ship,

and arc-satisfied if it is given atrial by the trade that
has been buying heretofore. The Lawrence Duck,
exclusively, will give satisfaction For sale hv

JANSON BOND A Co.,
ComerBattery and Clay sis., San Francisco.

aprllS 3m

Notice to Lienholders.
State of California, County of Serada, Township of

Bloomfield. In Justice's Court of Levi Ayres, J. P.
W. B. Churchill, pl’fT, vs. Joseph Hustler, def’t.

•WrOTICE la hereby given to all persons holdingor
claiming liens on that certain lot of land with

the building situated thereon, in the Township of
Bloomfield, in said county and state, and described as
follows, to wit: Lying and being on Grizzly Hill, in
said township and county, nearand on the east side of
the South Yuba, now occupied by the said Joseph
Hu«tler, def’t. W. B Churchill holds a lien on the
said house and lot. as security for the lumber with
which said building was erected, said lien recorded in
the county clerk's office Dec. 17th. A. D. 1860, at 2
o’clock p. m., in book 2 of liens, pages 30 and 51, reo
ords of Nevada county, to be and appear before me at
my court room at Columbia Hill, in said township
county aforesaid, on Monday, the 13th day of May,
A. n 1861, at 2 o’clock, p. m and then and there ex
hibit the proofs of said liens.

Given under my hand this 19th day of April, a. D
Iffll. spr27-3w LEVI AYRES, J. P.

SPRING TRADE.
180 1 .

COFFIN, REDINGTON & CO., New York.
REDINGTON & CO,, San Francisco.

RICE, COFFIN & GO.,
37, D STREET,

MARYSVILLE.
IMPO R TEES

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

DHTJGrGrISTS.
Having superior facilities in the Eastern Markets

THROUGH THEIR NEW YORK HOUSE, will offer
during the coming season at

Much Reduced Prices.
Staple Drags and Chemicals;
Paints and Painter’s Stock;
Window Glass, of all sizes;
Paint and all other Brushes;
Oils—Lamp, Paint and NeAtsfoot;
Varnishes, Gold and Silver Leaf;
Soda Bottle, and other Corks;
Acids—Nitric, Muriatic Act
Spices, (whole. Indigo, Glues
Trusses, Supporters and Braces;
Turpentine, Camphene and Coal Oil
flops, and Brewers’ Material;
Soda—Saland Bicarb. Cream Tartar

AGENTS FOR
Jayne’s, Ayer’s, and Graefenberg Medicines;
Fish's, Mrs Allen’s,and Wood's Hair Restorative
Hall's Balsam; ScoviUs Blood and Liver Syrup:
Brown’s Bronchial Troches; and all the most pop-

ular patent medicines of the day.
dec!6 3m RICE, COFFIN 4 CO.

27, Dstreet, Marysville.

CABINET MAKING AND JOINING.
The undersigned respectfully in-

forms the citizens of San Juan and
vicinity that he has opened a
Cabinet Making and Joiner’s Shop,

On Flume street,
where he is prepared to do all kinds of business In his
line promptly.and in the best style of workmanship.
Wardrobes. Bedsteads, WashsU.nds, Bureaus. Tables
Safes, and in fact all kinds of Furniture kept constan-
tly on hand, made to order, and repaired

hand Furniture bought and sold.
JOHN G. KLINK.

Aug 4. IRfiO. 3m

WIRE ROPE.
BT ITS GREAT DURABILITY, IS

Less than One-Fourth the Cost of any Other
KIND OF ROPEt

It is 40 per Cent, lighter; less than one*
half the diameter; and is unaffected

by change of weather.
It is specially adapted for Hoisting and Winding

purposes for Guy Ropes, Ferry Ropes, Long Pump
Ropes. 4c., Ac., and three years’ trial under all cir-
cumstances, has proved the immense economy of its
application.

Scales of strength and weights, and circulars for-
warded by addressing the Mannfuetnr -rs.

A. S. HALLIDIE & CO.,
412, Clay street, San Francisco.

Feb. 2d. 1861 3mls

Fresh Oregon cranberries
Just received and for sale by R. REAMER

C. E. De LONG,
Attorney at Law,

D nun, —. Marysville
Opf*iU St. Wek<*M Meta, up stairs. Job 14

Variety.

Shady Creek Saw Mill.
This Mill has just been completed, and is ready te

supply LUMBER of all kinds, and in any quantity, at
short notice. Having the very best of Timber, and all
the modern improvements In machinery, we can give
entire satisfaction to those Who may favor hs with
their patronage.

Dec. 8.18»50. CLARK A CO.
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

copartnership heretofore existing under tha
. name and style of DEAN 4 BALDWIN, In the

Butchering business and for the sale of Meats, was
dissolved on Monday, the litli of March, by mutual
consent. All those indebted to the late concern ar-
requested to make immediate payment to the under
signed, who alone is authorised ro receipt torthe same,
and Who will ttill continue to conduct the Flume
St>eet Market at th« old stand. 11. C. DEAN.

North San Juan. March 16. 4t

NEW SEEDS.
WE have just received, via the Isthmus, direct

from the reliable seedsmen J. U. ThorburO
4 Co, of New York, a full stock of

FRESH SEEDS,
containing all the varieties required for California.
These Seeds were carefully selected, and packed la
hermetically-sealed cases, and have arrived in perfect
order. Our stook contains a full assortment of Vege-
table Seeds. G.as*, Clover, Apple. Pear, Locust, Osage
Orange and Flower Seeds. A so, Field and Garden
Peas. Beans, Corn, 4c.. 4c., ofthe choicest varieties.

Parties in the vicinity of North San Juan wanting
RELIABLE SEEDS,

can send Us their orders by express, and they will
ceive immediate and careful attention.

J. U. WRIGHT 4 Co., Marysville.
mrcblC 2m

MINERS,
ATTENTION)

WE can now furnish the article of Hose for
HYDRAULIC MINING, so long

desired. Our

GUTTfI PERCHA MINING HOSE!
Has been proved to possess the qualities enabling it to
Stand a Heavy Pressure, Endure Hard

Usage, Bear Heat and Cold with
Impunity, Dellvet a

Smoother Stream
Than canvas, and in addition to these excellencies,

COSTS A MODERATE PRICE.

Do not confound it with Rubber, as It is altogether
another article.

IT WILL NOT CUT, LIKE RUBBER, NOR

MILDEW, LIKE CANVAS.
We have it from 4)£ to 8 inches in diameter, of dif-

ferent thicknesses, to stand a pressure of from 70 ts
170 feet full. Send in your orders early.

CHA’S P. DAM ELL 4 CO.,
Old No, 41 California street, bet. Frontand Davis,

murtf 3m-is Ban Francises

FRENCH, WILSON & CO.,
Make the best

CLOTHING.
FURNISHING GOODS, of ALL, KINDS,

Retailing for Cast), at Wholesale Prices.

The Largest and Best Stock of
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS,
TRUNKS,

VALISES,
CARPET BAGS.

UMBRELLAS,
ETC., ETC.,

to nr.
Found in any Retail House In

California.

Goods suitable for traveling purpeses in Any climate.

FRENCH, WILSON 4 CO.,
Next door to the What Cheer House,

And No. 323 Montgomery street, near California, In
Tucker's Building. San Francisco.

Manufacturing Establishment, No. 102 Liberty at..
New York.

J*. S.—Measures taken for Goods from our house in
New York, and delivered to any part of this State
without extra charge. feb9-ly

“OPPOSITION STAGE LINE
....FROM....

jVortb San Juan to Hlarysrille,

“LIVE AND LET LIVE.”

MY Line of Stapes from jhii Juan to Marysville
is firmly established I will leave San Juan

for Marysville on TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
A A TURDA Y ofeach week,
Connecting with the Opposition

Steamboats for Sacramento and
San Francisco.

Will leave Marysville for San Juan on MONDAYS,
WEDXESDA YS, and FRIDA YS.

Ail EXPRESS MATTER to or from Marysville,
■Sacramento or San Francisco, directed to my care,
will be promptly delivered.

I respectfully solicit the patronage of the traveling
public

Office—At San Juan at Sierra Nevada Hotel; at
Marysville at Young America Saloon, corner 2d and
High sts. J. 8. McCUE.

April 22d, 1861. api27-tf

roil SALE CHEAP.

1 DOZEN HIVES OP BEES, strong and
healthy. apr27 tf FRANCIS SMITH.

Mattresses.
JUST RECEIVED, directfrom San Francisco,

an assortment of PULU and STRAW
MATTRESSES, for sale cheap, by

IIEOHT 4 PRATT.

IILCKS & LAMBERT’S
CELEBRATED PATENT

fi. & L. Axle-Grease.
CARD.

THE subscribers have the pleasure of announce
ing to their numerous patrons and friend-

that they have been honored by the committee of
the Mechanics’ Institute with a

First Premium
FOR THEIR

UNRIVALLED AXLE-GREASE.
Also, that the San Francisco Agricultural
Society have awarded them their FIRST CLASS
PREMIUM for the same. But however gratify-
ing to the advertisers to have their

Home Manufacture
thus distinguished, it is with greater pride they
state the fact, that (notwithstanding the over-
whelming importation of an article from the
East assuming their title,) the demand for the
new H. & L. Grease has more thandoubled dur-
ing the present season. And whilst the manu-
facturers offer their grateful thanks to all those
friends to “California Produce” who have given
them so large an encouragement, they beg to say
that no pains will be spared in the future to sus-
tain the wide-spread reputation which their ma-
terial has acquired of being ICTthe best and
cheapest Lubricating medium for Carriage-
wheels, etc., ever introduced in California..TJ

HICKS 4 LAMBERT,
Inventors and Sole Manufacturers,

aprl27 3m Natoiaa street, tua Francisco.
(CTFor sale everywhere.

PURE (iUlCfet*lt.VEßl

BhOcK 4 FOR 111 nr. Agents for the Bala
Quicksilver fmm the new

Enrlqnlia Mines.
Thepnrltv ofthe article they have for sale Is certified
to by B-B.Theyer, Mete Astayer. taarlT


